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LSCA Amendments of 1983 (HR 2878) Simon M-t.i't IAt~'?"a. ,,,, rh'__e-..._,,,,,A-
- P..dl /sf1i11rrl J.r#'IOS 11,~IC!~ 
reported out of Education and Labor Committ~e in mid-gay 
House action in Fall 
fc;J ,-e;.,;: tL tt;. 11 1 q·rr ·· t k11.-' r 2 
Bil} amends and extends thru 1988 (Reconciliation extended thru '84) 
~ ~ '1t ~ /7k ,_,._.H · lf#S 119J~A,.l/-r,_,, y 
No action in Senate - majority believes and we concur, that at 
this point there is no reason to highlight libraries with a bill 
that could be vetoed - since Administration opposes all funding 
House thinking may be that it is better to reauthorize the bill 
now and try to move it - gambling perhaps that the President 
will not veto a library bill in middle of re-election campaign. 
Our position on minority is that the situation must be reassessed 
at frequent intervals - every 3 or 4 months - and get sense of 
how a library bill would be treated by the Administration. We 
also should proceed and plan hearings so that we are ready to move. 
Some Changes in Simon bill: 
The former Title lV (Older Reader Services) has been replaced 
with a special (2%) set aside for Indians. Funds to go directly 
from the Dept of Ed to tribes for developing library services. 
(Older Reader Services had never been funded so these programs 
were put under Title 1 as legitimate expenses) 
Adds Title V - Foreign Language Materials Acquisition 
(grants directly to libs. for purchasing for. lang. mat.) 
Title Vl - Library Literacy Programs 
(grants to coordinate literacy programs) 
Title II - is amended to allow the purchase of existing historic 
buildings for conversion into libraries. In the 
past the Department had precluded all but new construction 
as permissible 
Higher Education Act Reauthorization 
hearings in 84 (no date set) 
Title II-A College Library Resources: currently gives the same 
size grant to each college library-~( not need-based) $1200 each 
We will look at the possibilities of making these funds need-
based, explore the ramifications in next year's reauth hearings. 
Our options: 1) keep status quo 2) make the grants need-based 
or do sometfuing 3) like provide equal amounts to all and then 
provide some addtional funds that would be need-based. 
Title IIB ahd IIC probably no major changes but still a little 
early to tell. All will be considered next year. 
Education for Economic Security Act Sl285 major math/science legislation 
incorporates major provisions of the Pell, Hatch and Quayle bills 
Title I - Library Servites 
Title II - Public Library 
Construction 
Title II I - Interlibrary 
Cooperation 
Title IV - Library Services for 
Indian Tribes 
Title V - ~oreign Liingyages 
Material~ Acquisition 
Title VI ..., Libl"CJ.ry kitera<;y 
Programs 
., LIBRARY SERVICES AND CONSTRUCTION ACT, AS AM[Nb~D 
(all figures in millions 
FY FY FY FY FY 
1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 
$75 $80 $85 $90 $95 
·so 50 50 5() 5() 
20 45 30 35 30 
1.5% of the amount appropriated for Titles I, II, (lnd Ill 
fgr Indians and 0.5% for Native Ha~aiians 
1 1 1 1 
5 5 5 
Note: Sec. 4(c) provides for advance funding of all LSCA Titles. 
